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U. S. Foreign Policy Is Subject
Of IRC Con£erence Tomorrow

Talking over plans for the Foreign Student Conference, which will
be held here tomorrow, are left to right: Lucienne Pessis '52, Isobel
Collins '52. and Renee Gilbert '52.
Wheaton l'YCS and ears arc
tuned to tomor row's activities rwhen
students from across the continent
will assemble ut Wheaton to pnrticipnte in u dny of di scussion,
drama and dance.
Mr. Raymond Dennett, direct.or
of the• World Peace Foundation in
Boston, will open Uw conference
With a talk on the "Underlying
AsJ>t>ets of United States Foreign
Policy." Following Mr. Dennellt's
addrc•ss, various groups will asR1•mble in their appointed rooms
to discuss the• problems of foreign
atfnirs in dilfl'rl'nt sections of th<'
Wo1·ld .
'rh1• topics under discussion and
mcHing places will be the Atlantic
Pact Nations, Yellow Parlor;
China, Japan and Korea, Doll's
House 102 · South Enst Asia and
lndin, Doi1• 8 Hou se 101; Latin
America, Senior Parlor; and the
Near nnd Middle Enst, the Gnme
Room. Whent-0n students will head
these groups and lead the discusion. Faculty members will also be present to answer questions.
~l'Wi;pnpers containing historic
events over the Inst fifty yenrs
Wi ll be on dis play in the entrance
to Plimpto n Hall.
In the t•vening, entertainment
Wi ll be provided, begim,ing with a
skit given by the Dramatic AsS0ciation, followed by an informal
dance in the Cage. The• Wheat.ones
Will sing during intermission and
dance music will be provided by the
Yale Blue NotPs. All s tudents and
their guests arc invited.
Students heading the discussion
group11 are Carol Nl•i-son '53, Nnncy
Haley '53, Nancy Cou11ins '5:J, Sue
Nardini '53, ,Jane Winslow '54,
Nancy DodgP '54, Mary Th e•mo '53,
Jean Miller '64, Ro11alirw Ray '64
and MarjoriP Cart1•r '52.
Schedule:
2:30 p.m. Plimpton Tlnll
Speaker:
Raymond Dennett"Underlying As pe•ct s of American Fon•ign Policy"
:l:ao p.m. Group di :-cussions on
Aml'rican l~o r<'iKn Policy
Atlantic Pact Nations
Yt•llow Parlor
China, ,Japan, Korea
Doll's House• I 02
s()lllhPast AHia, India
Doll's Homw 101
Latin Aml'rica
St>nior Pnrlor
N1•ur nnd Mid-Ea st C:anw Room
fi:15 p.m. Dinner for !RC gue•sls
:111d hoHtt'ssl's- Enw1i:011 Dining
Room
8 :0o p.m. Entcr·tainmcnt and informal dance in th<• Cage

Wheatones, Professors
Higt-Jight Austerity Meal
\Vednesday, November 7
TIit• Au slt• rity Di11n ,•r of th,· 111-

tl'lnatinnal · R1•latin11s Cluh will lw
lwld i11 1<:vt'11•tl and E1111•1·sn11 d ining
room s on WPd11e•sd ay 1•v1•11i11g-,
Nn\'t•mb<•r 7. Thi• nwa l will cons ist of food s uch a s llw people• of
1<:u1·o p<' have• bet•n forced lo liw
011 during thl'ii· y1•ars of au11t1•rity.
Tlw dinn1•1· will h<•nefil th,· I RC
sd10lurs hi1, fund, and stud1•11ls an•
u1-gl'd lo bring- morwy with tlwm
so that the•y can join in biddin~
for 111embe•1·s o f lht• facully to wail
on their tahll's. Thi• Whealones
will fling between cou1!les.
Mary Anderson '52, who is in
charge of the dinner, ha~ announced
that Miss Elizabeth L. Whil1• and
M 1·s. Valentine Pinacoli wi ll ht• the
auctioneers. Among thr faculty to
b1• aucliorwd off to lh<• hig-h1•st
biddcrn an• Mr. Edwin S. Br·iggs,
MI'. Curli s Duhl, Mr. Paul Diclrichson, !\fr. Richard F. Fermo, Mr.
Clinton MacCoy, Mr. John Macl111ws and Mr. Wall 1•r Shiplt•y.
The•n• will also be• othl'r equally
plt'nsant 11u1·prises!
Each table• will bid a l' a unit for
a faculty nwmbe t· but will not know
which 0111• they will n·cl'i\'I'. ChapPY urges ('vt•ryone• to conw and
bring lots o f money.
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JUNIORS WILL GIVE
NEW STYLE PREVIEW
Th<' j unior class is sponsoring a
fa s hion show next Wednesday,
November 7, at 4 :30 p.m. in the
Game Room. Proceeds fro~ the
s how will go to the Class Scholars hip Fund for foreign 11ludents
s tudying at Wheat.on.
The juniors arc s taging this
affair· to find out what the college
girl wants to •wear in the fulur<',
by previewing and conducting a
poll on the various rww s tylPs.
Gloria Kreuter '5:l, is in charge
of Uw s how. Two gil'ls from each
class will be chose n to model the
('lothing. Fa11hions U11limitl'<I of
New York is s upplying lh t• fa s hions.
Re•freshments will be served.
Students attending lhe affair will
h<' asked to donate :l6 cents for the
Scholarship Fund.

College Discusses
Cu ts, P ermissi o nis
At Honor Meeting
Smoking cond itions in the parlors, Friday night late permissions,
freshman light cuts and reading
JH 'I iocl werP among the J>t·oblems
pn•scnlt-cl at thP open discussion of
lht• Honor System hclcl last Mon clay evening.
One of the more important issues
discussed concerned formal seating.
The group decided that we
shou ld try to have a system of
exchange whereby the girls would
have a chance to eat in each dining
room. This would give students
on the opposite ends of campus a
chance to mingle.
The qut>slion o f class cuts was
presente•cl and the point brought
out that ours is a system of free
attendance rather than one of cuts.
It was a greed that each student
should use her own di scrc·tion in
rn rssing classes and thnt the
faculty shoul d not impose a limited
numlwr of cuts in any course.
Tlw group felt that it was up to
t•ach uppcrclassrna11 lo impress tlw
1m·o111inl( studt>nls with tlwir n•
spo11sibilily toward llw Honor
Swtt-111. It is a rnbjPCt not to l.w
tie•alt•d casua lly, llwy beliewd, but
should ht• l'stablishcd as an important phase of our collt•gt• Ii fe.
Tht• group \·oie·t>d tht• n•alization
that with llw prngn•i<s of tlw Rysl<'m thus far no kind of honor c:an
lw di\'Ol'l'l'll from any othl'r k incl.
A g-rPat satisfal'linn with th\• lfon
or Svsl,•111 was ft>ll hy all nf thus<'
participating- in tht' discussion.

IArnalfo Ferruolo Will
Speak Monday Evening
"Dante and T.S. Eliot" To
WARA \VILL SPONSOR
"ALWAYS WEAR RED" Be Subject of Speech
Tht• Whl'aton Dramatic Associa- All Students Are Invit~
tion will pn•st•nt a s hort orw :i<.1.
J>la y, <·ntitle•d "Alwa ys WN11· Rr><I"
O\'c•r station WA RA, A ttle•boro, d
7::lO p.m. on Tul'!'day, Novemh<'r 6.
Ann Fisher '52 will play the part
of Betsy, Pri11ci lla Kendall '52 will
play the part of the mother and
Regina Bahlma n '52 will portray
Kathy. Mi11s Doris Abmmson, insl1 uctnr in English will give the•
introduction.
Over thi,. s~1m1• station last Tue•sday night Pn•sirlenl A. How:;1d
MP111·dy, Mrs . Elizabl'lh S. l\hy
and P rof1•ssors Enwst J. Knapton,
Paul F. CrPS!WY and August C.
1\1 ilkr prl'sent1•d :l pan Pl di >ICUSsion on "Fortifying the Frei'
World."
A concert by Mr. Waller C.
Shipley, ;\1n,. Elizabeth M. }1il1Pr,
and Mrs. Edwin S. Briggi: will lw
hrnacl <'ast,•cl on Nnn•mbt>1 13.
No\.
'l<11yal \\'1•dd111i:
l'l1111pto11 ll all
7::lo J).111. 2
St ud1•11l Con fl'n•11ce
Plimpton ll all 2 ::!0 1>.m.
!l
Psyd11·-Romane•t• Language•
Club: Clo!wd Coffee
Y, •llnw Padm 7::!0 J>.m. 5
S1wakt•1: A rnalfo F1•1Tuolo
Plimpton
8:15 p.m. 5
Edm·ation :rnt Field T1·ip
G
\\'ARA BroadC':1Ht •' A lwuy!I
Wt•:11 Rt·d "
7:30 p.m. G
,Junior Fas hion Show
Ganw Room
4 ::JO p.m. 7
IRC Austerity Dinner
Ev1•n•lt and Emerson Dining
Room!l
7
SPnior-Faculty Coffee
Ydlow Parlor
7:15 p.m. 8
D1·amatic Association P1·0duclion "Ladies in Relirenwnt" Gymnasium
9-10
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SENIORS SPONSOR
FACULTY COFFEE
The :-enior-facully coffe•t• will
lake place after d inne r in Yell ow
Parlor on Thursday, November 8.
Judy Merrow, Megen Townsend,
Amelia Scull and Barbara Bl'r11stt.>i11
will poUl'.
Thi• l'-1·nio1 dass has traditionall y
g-in•n a cofTt•l' for the• faculty. In
tlwi r fn·shman y1•ar the class of
I 95:.! g-an• tht• farnlly a cofft•l•. lt
was suc•h ,1 succ1•ss that thPy h:n·e
givt•n 01w t·acn following ye•a r.
Th n•t• e•nmm it tN·s ha V<' be•t•n a ppoinlNI to org-an1z1• t hl' cotf1•t•.
l\larjorit• Gibbs is thl' h1•ad of the
cle•nn -up
commiltet•,
Charlotte
Jlinc.'l' is in chargt• of s1•nding out
the• invitations, and J oan Knight i!I
n•sponsible for lh1• food. Marjoril'
Gibbs has Joan Connolly, Alice
Rdchgol t and Barbara Wil11on on
ht•r committee. The food commilt,•e• consists of Jpan Robbins, Linda
Marshall, ;\1argarl'l Bowman and
Anne Stmson, and the• i1witation
committ1•t• includt•s Rt>n1• Gilbert
and ,Joan Connolly.
- - - - JOi- - - -

Mr. Ma~· \\Trites Novel
Still Life fo Barleywick
)1 r. Gt•otTn•y )1a) is the author
of a nove•I, Still Life in Bt1rfrywick,
which will be publi shed by Harper
and Brothers some-time during the
1wxt !lix months. The book is t o
lw publishPcl as a suspense story
but is also a study o f character and
local color.
The novt>I, contain ing some :ioo
pag-(•s, is iwl in n-ccnt times in an
Oxfordshire village. S till Life in
lltt rfryrl'irk tells of a rather aged,
1·ctirPd schoollrachH who is suRJIPCt<•d of bt'ing in\'olvcd in several
murders although she has long been
lwdridden.

No. G

Psyche Literary Society an<.! the
Romance Language Club have invited Arnalfo B. Ferruolo, assistant professor of Ital ian at Harvard
University, to speak to the Wheaton college community on !\londay
evening, November 5. Mr. Ferruolo
will deliver his addrcs!I, entitled
"Dante and T.S. Eliot" in Plimpton Hall at 8: 15 p.m.
~Ir. F erruolo has been on the
faculty of the University of Bologna in Italy as an associate professor of English literature and
language. H e was born and educated in Florence and received his
doctorate from the University of
Florence.
Closed C-0ffe"t' Hefon• Lecture
The speaker will ha\'e dinner in
Enwrson dining room on Monday
and the n will attend a closed cotfe.;
fo r tlw mt-mlwrs of Psych!.' and
thP Romane!.' L:ingung.; Club in
Yellow Parlo1 at 7::JO p.m. Bis
open ll·cture will follow.
Mr.
F erruolo spokt• on the same subject at an English conference at
~fount Holyoke College last year,
which was attended by se\'cr:il
mPmbers of the Whe:iton faculty.
)!embers of both cnmpus clubs
and interested students are invited
lo an informal meeting on Sunday
t;\'e·ning, November 4, to discuss
both Dante and T.S. Eliot so that
they may approach th" lecture with
more understanding.
The meeting will be held at the home of !\tr.
Curtis Dahl, :issistant professor of
English, on Pine Stre<?t at 8:15
p.m.
Elma Wei l '52, president of
P syche, stresseF the \'alue of this
meeting nt which studtnts will prt'!'ent prepared information.

Wheaton, American Food, And Everett
Are Favorites Of Maria Tarantino '55
/111 Selmn R ost 11 '54

We tripped up to fourth floor
Ever<.'tt as quick a s our soph-worn
feet could carry us and Ma11w
,lffo !- we found Maria Tarantino,
a freshman who comes to us from
the town o f Paliano near Rome,
Italy. Brockton and her aunt and
uncle, ,with whom s he lives, claimed
he•r before Wheaton did, for she
has been in this country over two
years and knows the language
(•xceedingly well.
We asked her what impressed
her 11articularly about Wheaton.
"Herc at school, I like the freedom- no distinction between the
pupil and the teacher as in Italy;
you can actually converSe with
them in t he classroom about the
subject. We were required to keep
nb,:ohrtt• silence, while here, everybody talks. Wheaton student s arc
sel f-gove•rning and there is freed om to choose your own subjects.
We had lo take history and geogra phy l'Very year. But I think
that was a good idea, to a certain
clegrl't'."
'.\!aria find11 her astronomy course
fascinating, but plans to mnjor in
la11guage!I, so thnt she cnn become
an interpreter or a teacher. Her

I

eyes S)larkled when we left <'duc:ition for social matters, and she
spoke of the great American institution of dnting. We asked Mr
if American boys were different
from Italian boys.
"No," said ;\!aria, "they are
alike. There are rome 'shloops'
among both, some nice ones. But
in Italy we are not allowed to date
as you do. Here the boys come
publicly and you may go out alone.
In Italy we go out in groups, but
if they know you are :ittracted t-0
one boy, they are nice and leave
you behind a little."
The informal :itmosphere surprised Maria at first, who was
puzzled to see girls wearing bobbysox at theater matinees. Socks
or not, however, she loves movies,
concerts and plnys, and manage,s to
Se(' quite a few.
We asked her if she had developed any hobby from her stay
here. "Yes, l'ating in restaurants,"
she replied . "I could eat out three
times a day, because I love all
kinds of food." Her figure belies
this statement.
We le ft !Ilaria regretfully. Her
petite chnrm and earnestness is
something for Wheaton to take
1nidt in.
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The World In A Nutshell
"Wheaton's magic carpet is now leaving
at Gate SAB for ·Mexico City, Bogota, London, Paris, Berlin, Peking and all points beyond. All aboard!"
Wheaton will treat its passengers to a
trip 'round the world in a day when it plays
host tomorrow to students from all corners
of the globe. Over one hundred members
of the college community will participate in
discussions of world affairs and join in the
social activities arranged for the visitors.
The International Relations Club has done
an excellent job in organizing this unique
campus affair. On a small and relatively
isolated campus such as Wheaton's, the opportunity to meet and talk with students
having varied backgrounds is invaluable.
Topics hashed over by small groups on
campus will take on new meanings when
seen from differing points of view. Aside
from its direct benefits to the college, this
type of activity goes far in promoting Wheaton's public relations.
Student initiative on the part of IRC members has made this conference possible. The
club has shown independence in bringing
something of value to the campus without
relying primarily on faculty leadership, and
it has succeeded. This step might inspire
other campus organizations to become more
self-exertive in the future.
IRC has mapped out the course of the
journey and is now unrolling its magic carpet. Start packing now for tomorrow's trip
around the world.

EXCHANGE BASKET
Skidmore had an Activities Day last week to help
entering students and any others who were interested become acquainted with thl' clubs, publications
and other extra-curricular organizations on campus.
Each club had a special place in the gym in
which to set up a dii,,play showing what it does and
what it had planned for the coming year. Members of the various clubs stood by their displays
to explain the activities of the organization and to
give information on how to join, the hours and
points necessary to join, and to answer any other
questions. Those interested then had an opportunity
to sign up.
The fin.t group of girls to enter a top-ranking
woman's college without high school diplomas will
begin a unique experiment at Goucher College this
year. Fifteen exceptionally talented girls from seven
states have been chosen to s tudy under this experimental acceleration program. Non e are high school
graduates and all are betwee11J the ages of fift een
and s ixteen and a half years, which is well below
the usual age for admission to college. These unusually talent ed young women were judged by scores
made in aptitude and achievement tes ts and were
chosen from over 200 superlative applicants.
The experiment will determine whether these ,d rls
can enter college profitably after the tenth year of
school work and pursue a course in integrated general education during the first two ;>ears of college.
They will be able to choose from Goucher's wide
range of liberal courses with selection governed by
the in:lividual's progress.
Also, the girls will be carefully observed and
guided iru both educational and emotional problems.
Their final t est will come the end of the ir sophomore
year whe n they will take the comprehensive examinations which are a part of the college curriculum.
At the University of l1innesota, representatives of
51 student bodies in American colleges and universities voted 36 to 16 in favor of the controversial
honor system.
The representative from Duke University said, "An
honor system should be the basis of education; it
should teach the student how to conduct himself,
how to develop himself, how to think for himself
and stand on his own for what he believes. An
honor system should be the basis of an individual's
honor, self discipline and self-control."
Speaking agaim;t the honor system the representative from University of Pittsburgh said, "l
be lieve the entire idea of the honor system is vastly
overplayed. Setting up a plan which is supposedly
based on personal integrity and individual honesty
will not make better students."
Some of the difficulties pointed out by many of
the delegatci; were the size of their school, the
necessity for student enforcement of the system and
the problems of initiating the system in their schools.
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POLITICAL RAMBLINGS
by MaTcia Daly '68
This week my column is going to
live up to its n ame and really
ramble-all through the labyrinth
of U.S. foreign policy. Of course
I have an ulterior motive too-which is to try and persuade eve'l"Jlone who is going to be on campus
tomorrow to attend the IRC
F o r e i g n Students Conference.
There everything that I mention
now will be subjected to the
scrutiny of a variety of minds, until some conclusion is reached.
The Conference will probably be
most interested in the recurring
problems of the Eastern countries,
from which cha llenges to Western
clear thinking are coming thick and
fast. Our past Far Eastern policy
is an especial bone of cont ention.
Did Chiang Kai-Shek fail because
we didn't provide enough support,
or was his downfall his own fault,
caused by internal graft and corruption and his program's Jack of
identity with the problems of the
Chinese masses? Our policy has
been to prepare her, polit ically,
economically, a nd morally, for a
leadership role in Asia, in the
expectation that she wil) favor the
interests of the Western powers
in her dealings. The students at
the Conference will want to decide
whether this is a valid ideal, and
whether the theory has been successfully a pplied or not.
In the Near and Middle E ast we
have tried to broaden the network
of countries organized against Communism by including Greece, Turkey, and even Egypt in the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization. Is
this policy right-can we expect
countt·ies whose interests are so
fa1· l'emoved from our own to be
anythi ng bett<.>l' than weak links in
the chain of defense? Again, are

we doing the right thing in Egypt
by recognizing the validity of an
old treaty which Egypt signed only
under duress?
This line-up of Asian problems
and policies does not begin to exhaust the number of issues that
cou ld be discussed, but now we
must pay some attention to affairs
in Eurnpe. First of all, U.S. policy
has been based on the assumption
that Europe takes precedence over
Asia in our plans of defense. ls
that assumption true, or should
Asia come first, or are the problems
of the two r egions so closely intertwined that it is impossible to consider one without the other? Besides this, our policies in I taly,
Yugoslavia, Western Germany, and
Spain are bound to be points of
issue, especially our treatly with
Franco, who appears to !be (and is)
a strange bedfellow for a democracy.
Always standing beyond these
questions, h owever, is the greater
problem of the nature of the conflict w ith Communism, and its relation to U.S. fol'eign policy. Probably a ll American students trunk
that our response to the communist
challenge is a correct one, though
it may get off the trnck sometimes.
We may expect the foreign students, however, to bring up ideas
which will inject some doubts into
this sense of satisfaction. D o we
look too ha rd for evidences of
Soviet influence in every new problem we meet? Does the fear of
Communism condition our responses into a stereotyped pattern
based on only a narrow v ision?
These a r e valid objections to our
policy in genernl; we must be prepared to fac..-e them and to give back
to tht• foreign studPnts as good aiwe get.

By The Way
by CuTtis Dahl

By the way, you've probably
often thought how silly are the
names given perfumes. My Sin,
Night of Love, Purple Passion,
Yielded Beauty and the like can be
found advertised temptingly in any
woman's magazine. But have you
ever tried to t hink up the names
and odors that you yourself would
choose? I have. See if you don't
agree with me that the following,
considered seriously and smelled
in moderation, would not be far
more attractive and vivid than the
usual pandering pomades.
For that cozy chat after dinner
let me suggest Old Spice or perhaps
Preserve Closet. For the outdoor
girl on a football date Burning
Oak Leaves is just the thing. For
summer noontide a touch Hayfield
New Cut wi)J set the tone. Are
you sitting with him in the den
having a cocktail?
Then try
Polished Leather or a faint touch
of Regency Tobacco Canister.
Cedar Pencil Shavings or Foggy
Night by a Bakery are two of the
more subtle scents for the dinner
date.
Other of my perfumes would
have to be used very sparingly.
CHAPEL MUSIC FOR SUNDAY
November 4
All the music is from the Requiem
of
VERDI
in ob?.crvance of th e fiftieth annivenmry of the composer's death

Prelude: Requ iem et Kyrie ;
D om ine J esu
Anthem: Agnus D ei
Response: Requiem aeternam (from
the "Libera me")
Postlude: Rex tremandae (from
the "Dies Irae")

Only the slight hint would be permissible.
Yet I th ink for the
sophist icated Wheaton girl at that
formal the lightest ghost of Evening Skunk would add startling
allure. Burning Brandy wou ld also go with the slinky gown and
flashing jewelry. I myself could
never resist Express Train Smoke.
And for the girl with the blue
fin gernails and purple lipstick a
driblet of Old Cellar or even the
slightest, tiniest intimation of
ft~sse nc(' of Ancient Manure Pile.
These are merely my suggestions. You will have your own
favorites, scents that mean much
more than any Chanel No. DXCV111 or Seven Hills of Desire. It
may be Eau de Clam Flats at Low
Tide, or Morning Bacon, or Clean
Sheets in June Sunshine. In any
case, casting aside convention and
silly propriety, think for yourself
-vividly, enthusiastically, and
r ealistically.
And by the way, what do you
think, Marcia Phi11ips?

MOVIE ROX
"Royal Wedding" will be
shown in P limpton Hall this
evening at 7:30 p.m. The movie,
a musical comedy, stars Fred
Astaire, Sarah Chu rch ill and
Jane Powell.
Selected flhort
subjects will also be presente<l.
CHURCH SPEAKERS
Sunday, November ii
Professor Roland H . Bai nton
Yale Divinity School
New Haven, Connecticut
Sunday, November 11
The Reverend Rollin J. Fairbanks
The P astoral Counseling Center
Boston, Massachusetts

The age-old problem of the derp thinker and the
practica lly-minded friend came up again tart week
when a Chapinite finally decided that she didn't
exist, after all. For three years she had been trying
to convince he r friends that two and two do not
equal four, although she could never say what they
do equal. Now she couldn't be convinced of her own
reality. Giving up in despai1·, hPr friends just
Rhrugged, sighing, "She's just rraso1wd hel'self out
of thl' univers<•." Whereupon, the well-meaning
houi;p chairman inquil'<:d. "Did she sign out?"
• * *
Ont> of tltl' bt•st and probably unwitting publicity
s tunts DA has tried is currently featured on the
DA board and is addressed to the cast of Ladies
In Retirement. It s a note from the director, giving
criticisms and suggestions for tonight's rehearsal.
From it we can assume that it's a play with flower
arranging, MM candies and a sea swallow from the
biology department. Add to this, characters who
have been saved by "religion," who use telescopes
and who react psychologica lly to a pile of driftweed. The mos t inte reRtin g wm ment however is
the one, "Re me mber your age and past with Albert,"
who could forget?

•

•

•

•

•

It's a lways annoying to find youri:df suddenly
plunged into utter darkness with your crnm notes
before you in preparntion for tomorrow's exam.
Somehow Mr. Fillmore always gets things fixed in
time-or at least by the time you have just become
used to flashlight and mndles. When a fuse blew
in Everett a while ago, it wa~. Hoon fixed, but thr
cu lpri t still foun d that hel' desk lamp would n't light.
Fearing that Hhc was guilty of "faulty appliance,"
she spoke with h <.> r hou se chail'man, and, after
commllation with the floor chail'man, they discovered
the pl'OblPm. Shl' fol'got to plug in her c>xtension
cord.
J-.J

In what ways can we impt·ove the dining :room
atmosphere?
The formal atmosphere of the dining room at
night should be stressed. After all, formal seating
is a part of Wheaton anti people ghoultl regard it as
such. Perhaps candles would give the dining room
more forma lity and people would respond to this
in their manners.
-Barbara Hoyt '53
I think that breakfast could be improvied upon
very defini tely. If we could have a cafeteria style
breakfast it would eliminate a lot of the helter
skelter of the meal. But manners in any meal could
be im proved upon.
-Louisa Smith '63
The manners at forn1al seating could show improvt•ment. The procedure for formal seating in
regard to passing things to the hostess firs.t waiting for her to begin, a nd other formalities 'should
be stressed.
-Mary Rough '63
I think that the formal i;eating rules should be
imprnved. The students should regard the senior
hostess just as they would a hostess at a dinner
party. Also it should be the responsibility of every
individual to go to her fo rn1al seating tablo and to
uphold Uw tradition.
- Alice Reichgott '52
I wish that WC! <'Ould haw breakfast cafeteria
style and have it sel'ved from 7 :16 to 8 o'clock. In
this way if you didn't have an 8:ao class, you
wou ldn't have to rush to breakfast. Also, something shou ld be done about grace before the meal.
It should be regulated instead of being three minutes
long one day and a split second the next. After
all, some people do like to Ray grace.
-Nancy Rioter '54
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EDITORIAL

BOARD

Editor-in-Chief, Carol Davis '52 ; A ssociate Edi•
tor, Ann Williams '62; A ssistant Editors, Vera Martin '62 and Patricia Keegan '63; Managing Editor,
Joan Knight '52; Assistant Managing Editor, Deborah Huber '53; Exchange Editor, P olly Griffen
'53; Sports Editor, Judy Merrow '52; Headline Editor, Marion Kirstein '62; Photography Editor,
Callirrhoe N akos '62.
Entered as second dass matter June 8, 1925 at the Post
Office at Norton, Mass., under the Act of March 3, 1879.
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In New Hampshire, Wheaton, Europe,
Nan Has "Quite Continental" Spirit
l,y Ccmsta11c1 St 11t ram·t '52
"It's a big, wide, wonderful
world" and Nan's the gal ,who is
helping to bring that world to
Wheaton via NSA. That crusading spirit against the perils of
localism and provincialism has been
felt far and wide. The hometown
librarian is gradually lowering her
eyebrows and bringing the world's
great to Jaffrey-after all Faulkrwr is good literature not (•Ven
banned in Norton. Nan had to
look still farlhl·r· for t>nlwhtt•nm1·11
on American jazz-Jan in Holland
seems to ~· supplying the info.
Drop in that third floor Chapin
room som(!lime-Van Gogh, the
Paris print ("I bought it at a
bookstall just likl· that"-and thc·n
there's the story of thul Frenchman), the original etching, as well
as thl' Richmond originals, especially the sunealistic works
subjective". Life is not all the
arts; Raggedy Ann perched on the
bed carries her message to the
world embroidered on her heart.
Don't be surprised if you can't
locat(• Nan.
Take a look on
Howard Street and see if the "Blue
Beetle" is around. This is a very
special and surprising car. Fortunately that craving for liquid Tefreshment was not a collegiate
habit but a result of a temperature
she was running for a while. Once
again she is her old bouncing :,elf !
Don't let the New Hampshin•
licens(• deccivt• you she• came north
with Nan from Daytona Beach not
Ro very long ago where "Sl•abret>zc•"
was not a drink.
Occasionally you'll find the "Hluc•
Beetle" up on bloC'ks while• North1·ast Airlines tak\' ,i over in connecting Jaffrc•y to Nt>w York. 1'h<•

Nan Richmond '52
railroad took Nan to :\1inneapolis
this summer and the "Jolly Volly"
lnnk our "lravc>ling woman" to
Europe the previous summer. The
n•turn tl'ip, planned ever since
tht n, might, we hope, be aided by
Uncle Sam.
Don't be mistaken-Nan is on
l'Umpus too. You might find her in
the history room of library behind
that volunw of " ld<•as and l\fon''
( no re la lion to " I Get Ideas"). But
:--lan is a person of definite ideas
of her own beside those gleaned
from Aristotle in philosophy last
year, so don't overlook the Cole
~frmorial Room. You might even
find her engrossed in "Terry and
the Pirates" or the latest "news"
ilt•m of the 1/crald in tht• parlor.
\1ore lik<>ly than not Nan is visitinJ?". You can find her chatting
most anywhere, anytime, so don't
JwsitatP to join the conversationyou'll gl't to know Nan a little
lu•UH and know another reason
why it really is a big, wid<>, wond1•rful world!

DANCE REVIEW Freshmen Hear

ON THE JOB
The Department of State has
announced its Foreign Affairs Inl(']n Program which will begin in
September, 1952. This program
which is open to college seniors
and graduate ~ludenls with 'backgrounds in foreign affairs and related fields will include 60 membc•rs 1<elected thrnugh a screening
process designed to secure a highly
qualified grnup of people who show
promii<I' of de,•eloping into top
adminii;trators.
Studt•nts choi;en will be from
tho~<' who have takt•n and passed
tht• Junior }1anagenwnt Assistant
Pxamination which will be given on
DPCl'mbl•r 8. Deadline for applications for this exam is November
13. Students who "ish to be coni;idered for the Intern Program
mui-t alim be nominated to the Department by the Department of
State Nominating Board which will
be cstablii;hed by members of tht•
Wheaton faculty. Those wishing to
bP con~idered by the Nominating
Board should notify the Placement
Oflice aR soon as posRible.
Foreign Affairs Interns will rc•<'Ph·e nine months of specialized onjob training which will includl.'
courses at the dl'partment's Foreign
Service Institute, periodic confcr(•nces and seminars and both observational and work assignments
in various operating divisions. Appointments will be made in Wm1hington, D. C. Please contact the
Placement Office if you are inlt>rei;ll'd in this prog ram.
Fashion Scholarship
G. Fox and Co., of Hartford, Conrwdicul iia offering a fashion scholarship award of $950 for a year'R
tuition at tht• Tobe-Coburn S<'h!\,11
of Fashion Careers in New York
City. G radual<•s of this school
hun assunwd such positions a~
buyerR, stylist~, advel'lising managt•l'S, editors, and t•xecutives, and
training in seve ral branch!!s of the
fashion world al'e offered ta its
students.
Thos1• t>ligiblt> for the Fashion
Sd10lurship a,(' college seniors who
live in the stale of Connecticut.
PIPaRP ('ontaC't tht> Pln<'<'nwnt Oftic,•
for further information.
The International Relations Club
has announced that the furniture
!iUll' hc•ld dul'ing the first week of
colll'g<· has added $236.69 to the
scholarship fund. They also wish
to thank the Bostock Furn iture
Co. and the E. A. Thomas Co., of
Taunton, who very kindly arranged
to haw lhl'ir merchandise shown
lwre al the college at that time.

Comeup Gi# Shop

Irene's Beauty Shop

ATILEBORO

West Main St., Norton

Stop in on your way
t o the Flix

Norton 176

12 Winthrop St., TaYnton, Mass.
MERRILL A. MAYNARD

BILL'S

Buy your Snacks at

Cut Rowers - Corsages
Tel. Mons. 1064

Norton Dol,very

Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere
C a ll collect from Wheaton

OLSO N 'S
HOME OF FLOWERS
26 8ROADWAY, TAUNTON. MASS

F. T. D.
Store 2-043 1

GrHnhousH 2- 11 5 1

POLO

DIN ER

PIZZA 15 C

Furniture

Lamps -Rugs
FOR YOUR ROOM

ATHERTON
FURNITURE CO.
32 So. Main Street

Attleboro

With the beat, beat, beat of the
tom tom, and the ancient tribal
chant of the Parecis Indians, last
Friday night the Brazilian Dance
Group began what was to be their
second performance in the United
States.
Led by the energetic Maria
Helena Senora Sa Earp, pioneer
of modern dance in Brazil, the
group successfully instilled in the
audience a strong feeling of the
Brazilian spirit, ultimately achieving a synthesis of surging rhythm,
gay spontaneity and underlying
sadness.
.\1odern and Folk Dances Presented
The first number consisted of
rhythm with percuFsion instruments, played with precision and
a natural ease. The enthusiastic
performers effortlessly carried us
along with them into each of their
moods. The dancing was actually
divided into two classes, modern
interpretive dance and Brazilian
folk-dance. The latter, based on
old Brazilian tradition, was far
the superior.
The interpretive dancing, completely new to them, had an unfinished quality about it, although
they did express themselves with
both force and grace, as the situation demanded. Of these dances,
perhaps the best ones were "At
Last you have Triumphed," a description of the last days of Schube1 t's life, composed and executed
by Clotilde F. Gomes, and "Jf"
composed and danced by Yara Jardim Vaz. This rather unusual
number was exceptionally well
don(•. Yara performed the difficult
feu.t of reciting in her native
tongue, while !!he danced, Kipling's
poem.
(lu ick i\1ovenwnts Pre<lominate
In the folk dances, Clotilda
again won our hearts by her delightful performance in "Juen, The
Mulatto," "Brazilian FantaRia" and
sevnal others. Her indesrl'ibably
light quick movemt•nts and facial
t>xpressionP- completely cha,med ui;.
We ali,o greatly enjoyed "Polka,"
a comic danct' by Margal'ida T. N.
Lt>itt• and Myda Sala Pachecu.
AIthough lacking the poise and
polish of a mon• professional
group, the Brazilian dancl•rs have
a quality of natural charm and
endearing naivete. As much as we
enjoyed their performance, we dii;covered an incomparable pleasur~
in actually gt>tting acquainted with
our d<•lightful Brazilian 1wighbors.

On :'>Ionday evening, October 29,
President A. Howard Meneely
spoke at Freshman Orientation in
the informal fireside atmosphere
of the Game Room. His talk on
"The History of \Vheaton" was
filled with anecdotes describing the
past life of the college.
He related the early days of the
Seminary when the :rn "adult young
women" in 18a4 paid from $1.G7 t-0
$1.75 per wl'ek for lodgings and
when two or three blackboards
and i::evcral pi(!C(!s of chalk iaerved
the students and facultv in their
classroom ,vork.
·
Two of the buildings which were
originally part of the college plant
arc still standing. The founder of
Wheaton, Judge Laban Wheaton
built one of the most spaciou;
homes in Norton, and it i,; now
the Wheaton Inn; the President's
house was originally the home of
~fr. Wheaton's daughter and sonin-law. Another one of the early
buildings, Mary Lyon Hall, buiit
in 1849 for $6,000, was used at
fir-;t for classrooms, administration
offices and a gym; room seven was
known as a roller skating rink.
When the Seminary became a
four Yt•ar college in 1912, the
Dimple wai; an apple orchard and
the land where the Library now
stands a hayfield.
After 1912 the college grew
rapidly; the majority of the present buildings were constructed in
th<> 1920's and the early 1930's.
Thus the "little old wooden Seminary grew to the modern brick
education inRtitution that we know
today," said the president.
Th<• American Humanist Association, in coopt•ration with Harper
and Brothers, is sponsoring a
humanist story contest for colleite
undergraduates.
Tht• Association is offering $200
for the first prize and several other
pnzei; of snr1 Jl,., a mount!:. Thi'
judging will be on "<'fft·ctivene~o;
and publii;hibility."
The contest 1s 01wn to all Wheaton students, intnesll-d in writing.
A II enlri<.'s must be postmarked by
March 16. Contest rules are posted
in tht• Bookstore.

Norton Center Garage
Norton, Mass., Phone Norton 119
Tydol Gu, v..dol Oil, TirH,
~tteries, Lubrication, Storage, and
Car W uhing

Marty's

and

Restaurant
Main SlrHI, Taunton

-------

C. Peters Fruit Store

2 No. Moin St., Mansfield, Mou.

C<1ro[(' Lel'enthal '52

Paradise Sweet Shop

Pratt's Store

CORNER FLOWER SHOP

(ind

Compliments of

Compliments of

Essence of "Ladies in Rotirement."

Dr. Meneely On
Wheaton's Past

by .!uAnne Blatchford '5.J

( up,tair,--over orient restaurant)
"The Place for Special
Remembrances"

Is Your Xmas List Ready

Wheaton
Bookstore

Christmas Cards Impri nted
Glass and China
Miniature Animals
Jewelry and Personal Gi#s
Leather Gi# s for Men
Come in and Browse

Alger's Market

The Colonial Shoppe

across from the
UTILE THEATRE

We g ift wra p a nd ship anywhere

Just arrived :
Wheaton A.A. Mascot

Elm St•• Norton, Mass.

··ESPECIALLY FOR

"K ass- Kangaroo

You~~

COCKTAILS and DANCING
BEFORE and AFTER THE GAME

Cotillion

B001n

TAUNTON'S MOST LUXURIOUS COCKTAIL LOUNGE
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SPORTS
Terutis

Nature has been playing her
usual autumnal tricks, which have
hit in the form of rain, delaying
the tennis tourney for about a week
and a half. The upper class tourney has progressed to the semifinals except for the Robinson '53Scott '53, and the Dingwell '53Plough '53 matches. Competing in
semi's are Whitall '54, Deyo '54,
W eymuller '53, Heller '54, Cullens
'54 and Stinson '52. With the
exception of Chaplin and Basseches, and the Kellet-Prichard
matches, the frosh tourney is to
the semi's. Others remaining in
the tournament are James, Davenport and Carter. The finals will
be played off as soon as the back
matches are completed.
Miss Gold is down at the courts
on Monday and Wednesday from
3 :45 p.m. until dark, on Tuesday
and Thursday from 3 :00 p.m. until dark and at noon on Friday.
Outing Club
The sign up for emblems and
IOCA song books is on the AA
Bulletin Board. The emblems are
selling for $.75, and the song books
for members $1.25 and non-members $1.40.
Hockey
As News goes to press, the
scores of the Blue-White I and
II games are unknown. Representi ng the Blue I team are Freedley
'53, Rockefeller '55, Peyser '53,
Chapman '55, Klumpp '55, Knowlton '55, Pentland '53, Scott '53, McHenry '55, Sherwood '53, Berguido
'55, Smith '53, James '55 and E senwein '53. Blue II's are Carroll
'53, Aken '55, Vaughan '53, Chaplin '55, Knapp '55, Plough '53,
Smith '55, Jacobus '55, Hall '53,
Hogo '55 and Weymuller '53.
White I team is comprised of

SPORTS CALENDAR
Tuesday, Nonimber 6
4:30 p.m. Swimming Meet
Wednesday, November 7
FALL SEASON ENDS
Thursday, No-,ember 8
Frosh posturP <·xams
Friday, November 9
Frosh postun• exams
Saturday, November 10
ConnPctic:ut College Play Day
New England Hockey Tournament-BFHA-Wellesley

Stinson '52, Sherrill '54, Hunt '52,
Heller '54, Crystal '54, Burley '54,
Ritter '54, Taylor '52, Whitall '54,
Cohen '52, Lowe '54, Offenbacher
'52 and Thayer '62. White Il's
are Carmichael '52, Reycroft '52,
Cowan '54, Houghton '64, Evans
'54, Horn '54, Jones '52, Merrow
'52, Lyne '52, Strohacker '54 and
Fleming '52.
Inter-class hockey is finis. The
results show that there's life in
the seniors yet. The first team
scores looked like this : seniors
and sophomores tied, each having
4 points, and the juniors and frosh
scored a tie with 2 points. Even
more confounding are the second
team scores. The seniors, sophomores and frosh ali ended up with
,I points and the juniors, 0.
The scores were arrived at by
adding 2 points for every game
won and 1 point for a tie.
.\1arathon
Cheers to the juniors for swimming thosp extra lengths that won
them first place in the Marathon,
swim fins to tht· sophs for a second
plact• and waler wings for rthe
frosh.
For the seniors there's
always tht> shallcm s at thr end of
th<• pool.

MANSFIELD

for reliable
TAXI SERVICE
SEVEN CARS

Wheaton has gone all-out for
hockey. Already the best has been
attained out of the season by participation in play days, hockey
practices, and int.er-class competition. Hockey enthusiasts about
Wheaton, however, don't consider
the season as being half-way over.
This Saturday, November 3, Wheaton is being represented at the allcollege play day at W ell esley, and
a week from this Saturday, on
November 10, a team will go to
Connecticut College in New London
to an invitation play day.
Playing for Wheaton this week
end are Peyser '53, Freedley '53,
Burley '64, Stinson '52, Chapman
'55, Klum,pp '55, Scott '53, Sherwood '53, Ritter '54, Pentland '53,
Cohen '52, Lowe '54 and Thayer
'52.
---01---

Majors Entertain Faculty
At Second English Party,
Feature Punch, Charades
by Jane Harl"ington '5:J
The English d epartment has donp
it again!
In return fol' llw
faculty's wonderful Cape hospitality of a fe w weeks ago, the• s1•nior
majors treated all to a Hall owp'c•n
punch party at the Loft on Monday night, October 29.
Thanks to bartenders, Turin and
Sharp, orange squeezers Kendall
and Fratus, and potato chip chairmen Williams and Hartington, tlw
refreshments lived up to our l'osil·st
dreams! J ane Draper brought the
spirit of Autumn to us all with her
colorful decorations.
Old-fashioned charades, lt-d 1,y
captains Mackenzie and Scull,
made our brains work ovel'linw. A
spirited game of Ess(•nc(• followed,
which i,hed new light on our own
and our friend's personalties. (Fae,•

DEAR SIS
by Ann Underwood '54
Movies:
Dt:ar Sis,
"The Desert Fox"-s tarring
Today I had an appointment James Mason and Jessica Tandy,
with my advisor. It seems as al The Paramount and Fenway.
"A Place In The Sun"-starring
though I have been reading the
grading ,;cale the wrong way. Now Elizabeth Taylor and Montgomery
I'll have to write Mom and Dad Clift, at the Metropolitan.
"An American In Paris"- starand tell them that five E's don't
put me on the Dean's list after all. ring Lesie Caron and Gene Kelley,
When my advisor asked me what at Loew's Stale and Orpheum.
the trouble was, I told him. I can
"A Street Car Named Desire"only work in fits and starts. When starl'ing Vivien Leigh and Marlon
I start I have fits.
Brando, al the Asto1·.
I guess I am improving in my Music:
golf game. Yesterday I got a
Symphony-Weber's Overture to
birdie. lt was sitting on the 75 "Del' Fn•ischulz" Debussy's "Prinyard marker when my ball hit it. temp&" and Foss' "Iberia", conThere is one thing in my game that ducted by Charles Munch. Soloist
I am getting to be quite good at. will be Lucas Foss, noted composer
I think the correct term for it is and pianist.
callt·d n•placing the turf. Why, Theatre:
I wa:,; t•\·1·n asked to bring my own
"Macbelh"-A new pl'oduclion,
grass seed. "Roomie" is very en- opening on Tuesday, October 30, at
couraging about it though. She the Brattle Theatre.
said that if I keep it up she'll pro"To Dorothy, A Son"-Opening
mote me from club and shoe cleaner on Wednesday, October 31, al the
to a caddie.
Wilbur Theatre. A two and one"Roomie" became very upset the half week engagement.
othe1· day when I told her I was tak"Nevel' Say Never,"-A new
in){ Ili){he1· Plants next semester. comedy by Carl Leo, priemere perShi· said she didn't want our room formances Satut·day, Novembel' 3
looking likr a greenhouse. But at th<' Plymouth Theatre.
I fixed her. I switched to Reptile
Study.
Magazines
Sandwich••
l must 8top now and write a
lt>tter to Harold. It will be the
thirty-seventh letter I've written
him since I came back to school, and
WEST MAIN ST.
I haven't heard from him once.
Fountain
Ice Cream
You know, I'm beginning to think
lw do<"sn't likP mr any more.
Love,
Susie
l'.S. l'll'ase send me some more
brownies. I didn't get to taste
tht>m, but "RoomiP" saicl tlwy 11•c•r!'
formerly of Attleboro
tlt•I kious.
now permanently in Mandield

Sully's

Letty's

it, Norma, you nrc• like a horse!)
l'urfew time came all too soon,
but w1• all lt• ft convinced that
faculty-studPnt parties are definitt'I~ a ){ond lhing.

College
Specialty Shop
Your Favorite Dining Place!

THE FAMOUS
HERRING RUN
RESTAURANT
Phone ,4.757,4 Taunton, Mass.

New: After ski-socks
Also: Leather and
fabric handbags

NORTON CAB
Norton

Wagner's Flower Shop

For adult, realistic help on all chose
problems, read \Xloman's Home
Companion. Its outspoken articles are
the most-quoteJ in the woman's fie!J.
Jes firnon, in book form, most often
reaches che besc-sc.:llcr lists. While its
cartoons and picture section make
light, happy reading!
Our special college term subscription brings you 8 monthly issues,
friendly as letters from home, for just
$2. Mail coupon today! ( Please type)

MODERN OCCASIONAL
FLOWERS
TEL. 1-0729-W RES. 1-0729-J
23 BANK ST. AITLEBORO, MASS.

Hicks' Bakery
"The Home of
Good Things to Eat"
Tel. At. 1-0669, 22 So. Main St.

CHAIRS---CHESTS
LAMPS--- HASSOCKS

Park Furniture Co., Inc.

- - - - - - - - - CLIP HERE---------

Visit Our Used Furniture
Dept. for Real Savings

Please enter a special school subscription
of 8 months. Enclosed is $2.
Name _ __
,.ddreu _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
::it y _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Stat•·- - 676
' Zone-

26 School St. Taunton
Phone 3-3251

Telegraph -

Flowers

delivered anytime, anywhere

THE GONDOLA
CLUB INC.
ON LAKE SABBATIA

Serving FINE ITALIAN FOOD

Distant Trips

a SQ'Jecialt,y

at Special Rates

Special Pa1·ties Accommodated

" PIZZA"
1094 BAY STREET, TAUNTON

FOR RESERVATION

COMPLIMENTS of

The Wheaton Inn

DIAL Taunton 4-8754
For the best in music

SH

The Waterfields
at

Waite's Melody Shop
6 Cedar St., Taunton

Fernandes
Super Markets
Norton end No. Easton

Complimenh of

~'-'-'~
CITY CAB CO.
Tel. 1 1 1

~,,,,,
Radio Controlled

SULLIVAN'S
OFFICE SUPPLY CO.

Attleboro, Moss., Tel. 1888
NOW PLAYING thru SATURDAY
BI NG CROSBY-JANE WYMAN

The Loft

"HERE COMES the GROOM"

NORTON

'9ZARD, FAST & BEAUTIFUL"

"For Better

and Healthier Living"

7-4 Parl St. Attleboro

WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION
Springfield, Ohio

Sportswear, Ling erie, Hosiery,
Costume Jewelry, Dresses

Tel. 109

Service from &:80 a.m.

LOVE
MARRIAGE
LIFE TODAY

Feminine W e arables
of Distinction

4 North Main Street, Mandield

Call

Waterman
40

Hockey Followers
Join Other Teams
In College Matches

-2nd HIT!Sun. Mon. Tues.

End O'Hedge Shop
Rte 123

E. Main St.

Hand Crafts and Cards
Evenings-Days by appointment
Phone Norton 67

Nov. -4, 5, 6

JOHN DEREK-DONNA REED

"SATURDAY'S HERO"
- ALSO-

"SUNNYSIDE of the STREET"
FRAN KIE LAINE-TONI ARDEN

STRAND-TAUNTON
NOW PLAYING

ENDS SATURDAY

FARLEY GRANGER-SHELLEY WINTERS

"BEHAVE YOURSELF"
Plus VIVECA LINDFORS-"GYPSY FURY"
SU NDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY

STEVE COCHRAN-PHILIP CAREY

19 Weir St. (upstairs) Tel. -4-4076

"THE TANKS ARE COMING"

Taunton, Mus,

Plus JOE KIRKWOOD JR.-"TRIPLE CROSS"

